Abstract. A series of quasi-static and dynamic tensile tests at varying temperatures were carried out to determine the mechanical behaviour of Ti-45Al-2Nb-2Mn+0.8vol.% TiB 2 XD as-HIPed alloy. The temperature for the tests ranged from room temperature to 850
Introduction
The highly demanding aeronautical industry is constantly seeking lighter and more economically affordable materials that can be used as a replacement for the current ones. Finding a valid alternative to replace turbo-machinery component materials such as turbine blades fulfilling these characteristics presents a real challenge for the industry. That is the reason for the recent interest in γ-TiAl based alloys, with them becoming a tangible alternative to the nickel and cobalt based super-alloys commonly used for mechanical components subjected to high temperatures. The main advantage is the reduction of weight, since the density is round 3900 kg/m 3 for the former and 8250 kg/m 3 for the latter. Some leading companies from the aero-engine manufacturing sector have considered the future use of these type of alloys to replace low pressure a e-mail: borjaerice@mater.upm.es 4 The European Physical Journal Special Topics turbine blades [1] , at present made of precipitated wrought Inconel 718 nickel-based super-alloy. The γ-TiAl based alloys, such as the Ti-45Al-2Nb-2Mn+0.8vol.% TiB 2 XD (45XD), have well known physical properties such as low density, good corrosion resistance and a high melting temperature. Nevertheless, few studies have been carried out regarding tensile mechanical properties [2] [3] [4] . Due to its fragile nature, the mechanical properties of the 45XD alloy and other γ-TiAl based alloys usually assessed are based on fracture toughness testing. In this investigation, tensile properties of the 45XD alloy were analysed. Since the 45XD alloy is intended for use as low pressure turbine (LPT) blade, the material testing temperature ranged from room temperature to 850
• C, with this widely covering the real working temperature of such a component. An additional testing condition usually required for materials used as turbine components, is high strain rate testing. In the case of a blade-off event study inside a jet engine turbine, accurate knowledge of the mechanical behaviour of the material at high strain rates is required. In order to carry out numerical simulations of events that may occur inside jet engine turbines, such as tangling or containment in which XD45 alloy could be present, a suitable material model is necessary. The nature of these events implies that strain rate and temperature effects are important enough to be taken into account. Johnson-Cook (JC) constitutive relation [5] was used to model the plastic flow of XD45 alloy. Many have used this relation before modelling plastic flow and carrying out numerical simulations of high strain rate and impact phenomena with good results. When modelling the fracture behaviour of the XD45 alloy, some issues were encountered. Some authors [1, 6, 7] have pointed out the close relation between the mechanical properties of γ-TiAl based alloys and their microstructure. The fracture behaviour of these kinds of alloys is especially sensitive to the type of microstructure [8] . The microstructure of the as-HIPed XD45 alloy was encountered as being far from homogenous, something that has also been found by other researchers [1, 9] . In order to relate the microstructure with the fracture behaviour, a post-testing microstructure analysis was carried out. This revealed that strain to failure, as already stated, was microstructure dependent.
Material tests
Material testing for XD45 alloy was carried out at two different strain rates. The purpose of testing in these two regimes was to observe if the mechanical behaviour of the material was affected by the strain rate. As far as the authors know, in the literature there are few tensile tests at high strain rates of γ-TiAl based alloys. It should be noted that due to the low strain to failure values of 45XD alloys, material fails long before necking, being initial (A 0 ) and instantaneous (A) cross-section areas practically the same. Hence, there would be little benefit in distinguishing between engineering stress s = F/A 0 and true stress σ = F/A. Since 45XD alloy will be used as a mechanical component at high temperatures, mechanical properties should be analysed at the working temperature of the component. Therefore, tensile tests at various temperatures were carried out for the two strain rate regimes.
Quasi-static tensile tests
Quasi-static tensile tests of smooth axisymmetric specimens at room temperature, 500
• C and 650
• C were carried out. The tests were conducted under a strain rate of 5×10 −5 s −1 in an INSTRON servo hydraulic universal testing machine. A temperature chamber was used in order to achieve the desired temperature. It was equipped with two heat resistant quartz windows to allow recording of each test evolution with digital
